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Abstract
Hypertension is a silent killer cardiovascular disease and is becoming a concerned public health challenge particularly in developing countries up to date. The global prevalence of raised blood pressure in adults aged 18 years and over was around 22% in 2014, and the number of people living with hypertension predicted as 1.56 billion at 2025, increasing by 60%. This study aimed to determine proportion of people with hypertension, and to assess knowledge and practice towards hypertension among Bahir Dar city Administration communities.

A community based cross-sectional study conducted on April, 2016 among Bahir Dar city administration communities with age greater than or equal to 20 years old. A multi-stage sampling technique used to select 388 study participants. The data were collected after oral informed consent secured for all study participants. Chi square test done to see whether there is an association between the predictor and outcome variable.

The prevalence rate of hypertension was 16.45%. The percentage of knowledge and practice score for respondent’s with poor score level was 71.8% and 84.3% respectively. Socio-demographic characteristics: education, occupation and health information concerning for hypertension associated with level of knowledge and practice toward hypertension.

Two hundred seventy-five (71.8%) and 323 (84.3%) of the respondents had poor knowledge and poor practice towards hypertension. As part of prevention programme, health education towards hypertension shall be planned and incorporated by Federal Ministry of Health along with other health topics provided by health extension workers and broadcasting Medias should focus towards cardiovascular and non-communicable diseases like hypertension.
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Introduction
Population growth and ageing, the number of people with uncontrolled HTN has risen over the years [1]. According to the seventh report of Joint National Committee prevention, detection, evaluation, and treatment of high blood pressure (JNC7) hypertension defined as a systolic blood pressure ≥140 and a diastolic blood pressure ≥90 based on the average of two or more accurate measurement taken during two or more contact with health care provider. But, it classified as pre-hypertension which is 120-139 systolic and diastolic 80-89, stage-I systolic of 140-159 and diastolic 90-99, stage-II systolic of ≥160 and diastolic ≥100 [2].

The global prevalence of raised blood pressure in adults aged 18 years and over was around 22% in 2014 [1]. Prevalence of hypertension in Sub Saharan Africa, particularly in urban areas, was high [3,4]. The estimated prevalence rate of hypertension in overall Africa in adults aged 18 years and over 30% and 24.4% in Ethiopia [1]. The common risk factors for hypertension are obesity and weight gain, high sodium intake, low calcium and potassium intake, alcohol consumption, ageing, socioeconomic determinants psychological stress and low physical activity also heritability blood pressure is in the range of 15-35% [2,3,5].

Globally cardiovascular disease accounts for 17 million deaths a year, nearly one-third of the total, of these, complications of hypertension account for 9.4 million deaths worldwide. Every year hypertension is responsible for at least 45% of deaths due to heart disease, and 51% of deaths due to stroke [6]. By 2025 the projected number of people with hypertension expected to rise by 60% and reach 1.56 billion people. If left uncontrolled, hypertension causes stroke, myocardial infarction, cardiac failure, dementia, renal failure and blindness, causing human suffering and imposing severe financial and service burdens on health systems [1].

From different studies, prevalence of hypertension in urban is high due to low physical inactivity, better sedentary life, stress full environment. A study done in Addis Ababa showed that, the highest prevalence 30.2% [7] and a study done in South West Ethiopia showed the lowest prevalence 2.6% [8].

Now a day, prevalence of Non Communicable Disease including hypertension is increasing dramatically posing a double burden to countries of low socioeconomic status such as Ethiopia. Moreover, because of weak health systems, the numbers of people with hypertension who undiagnosed, untreated and uncontrolled are also higher [6].

Measuring of knowledge and practices (KP) is a crucial element of hypertension control, but little is known about KP on hypertension from developing countries including ours, where hypertension has lately been recognized as a major health problem. Therefore, this study aimed to determine KP and prevalence on hypertension among general population of Bahir Dar city residents.
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Socio Demographic Characteristics

The number of study participant enrolled in this study was 383 making the response rate 98.7%, of these 205 (53.5%) were male, 254 (66.3%) married, 351 (91.6%) Anhara ethnic group, 272 (71%) orthodox religion follower, 134 (35%) illiterate and 29 (7.6%), had Diploma, and 34 (8.9%) had degree (27.7%) merchant. The mean age of study participants were 38.24(± 17.2 SD).

Information and knowledge about hypertension

A total of 157 (41%) had information about hypertension. Fifty six point one percent (56.1%) of them didn’t know the normal level of BP. Around 53% of the sample size respond hypertension as high BP while about eight of them respond as high sugar. 33% of the participants mentioned stress as a risk factor and 53% answered that obesity is a risk factor for hypertension. Around twenty percent of the participant did not know complication of hypertension. Regarding the diagnosis of hypertension, 70% of the participant answered that hypertension diagnosed through BP measurement while 1.6% of them thought it diagnosed by X-ray.

Practice for prevention of hypertension

From the total respondents 145 (37.8%) of the respondents had previously measured their blood pressure. Regarding to physical exercise 115 (30%) of the respondents reported that they do physical exercise regularly. From these 115 individuals 48.6% do physical exercise for less than 30 minutes per day and 8.8% perform for one hour per day.

Study respondents also asked about whether they addicted or not for different substances and 63 (16.4%) addicted of these 30 (7.8%) had alcohol addiction.

Overall among the total study participants 275 (71.8%) and 59 (15.4%) had poor and good knowledge for hypertension prevention and 323 (84.3%) and 16 (4.2%) had poor practice and good practice towards prevention of hypertension (Table 1).

Prevalence of hypertension

The overall prevalence of hypertension was 16.45%. Prevalence of hypertension among female respondents was 8.6%, for age groups between 20 and 40 years was 6.5% and 3.9% for age 41 – 60 years. Prevalence of hypertension among illiterate respondents was 9.4% and prevalence of those who have degree and above educational status was 0.78%. Among hypertensive cases, 39 (61.9%) were newly diagnosed and the number of people discontinuing medication was relatively increasing (7.94%). The percentage of people with poor level of knowledge and practice was 71.8% and 84.3% respectively. Moreover, socio-demographic characteristics (educational status, occupation) and (marital status and age) has significant association with the level of knowledge and practice.

Conclusion

As part of prevention, health education programme to the level of specific knowledge for hypertension should plan and incorporated by policymaker along with other health topics provided by health extension workers and other health care providers to tackle incidence of hypertension. Furthermore, broadcasting medias should have a regular health education programme for hypertension.
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Table 1: Knowledge and practice level of study subjects regarding to hypertension, Bahir Dar city administration, 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Practice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>15.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>12.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>71.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prevalence of those who have degree and above educational status was 0.78%.